Effective late 2019, US Military and Government AIR cards have changed.

- The Red Card, which was named, “Direct Bill” is no longer supported by DLA. *(silver card became obsolete in 2013)*
- Blue card is now the only acceptable card for DLA
- Air BP accepts the AIR cards for fuel only.

---

**NO CARD NO FUEL**

- AIR Cards ARE REQUIRED TO BE PRESENTED by the crew EVERY time Air BP fuels the aircraft and all card details MUST BE CAPTURED ON THE DELIVERY TICKET.

- The following data must always be collected on the delivery ticket:
  - FULL AIR CARD NUMBER (always 16 digits)
  - Tail number
  - Crew signature
  - Aircraft Type
  - Card Expiry Date

- If AIR Card numbers are entered in Error, Air BP will incur additional fees for the reprocessing of the order. Please be diligent when manually entering numbers.

---

All Authorisation queries Call: +1 913 217 9374 (US 24hr number) or +1 913 217 9303